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TIS SAD TO THINK UPON THE JOYOUS DAYS OF OLD

BYE GONE HOURS

Words by the

Hon. Mrs. Norton

Arranged for the

Spanish Guitar

by

FRANCIS WEILAND.

Phila del phia, George Willy, 301 Chestnut St.

Entered according to act of Congress in the Year 1844 by George Willy in the Clerk's Office of the District Court of the Eastern District of

Slowly with expression.

VOICE.

GUITAR.

'Tis sad, 'tis sad to think upon The joyous days of old

When every year that wearies on, Is numbered by some friendship gone! Some
With their thorns and flowers! I would give the hopes of years

Oh little things bring back to me
The thoughts of by-gone hours.
The breath of vine upon the lea
The murmure of the mountain bee,
The scent of hawthorn flowers!
Could those days &c.

By corn-horn, guitar.